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CHAPTBR 1

The Director'* Wife Tells a Lie

first thing I noticed when I entered
die living room of the film director's

home, was the well-known photograph of
the famous star, Floria Olsen. It looked
down at me from the wall over a little

mahogany - desk. - Used as an advertisement of a
^certain photoplay, it had given iht public their

coveted thrills and had brought ar mint of money
to the producers.

Lying prone upon the earth, with an enormous
feather head-dress extending above her brow,
"Miss" Olsen had allowed a real, live lion to place

its huge paw upon her nude back. It was not until

later that I learned the secret of her daring. The
1km had been previously rendered quite harmless
by the Zoo dentist, or someone equally proficient

in turning a King of the Desert into a toothless

and clawless old quadruped!
On one side of a magnificent grand piano, rested

dozens and dozens of popular songs, so trivial in

composition and sentiment that a musician of less

than average intelligence would promptly have con-
signed them to the incinerator.

On the other side of the piano reposed a large,
conspicuous volume of Mary Baker Eddy's, "Sci-
ence and Health," elegantly bound in black limp
leather, embellished with gold I was subsequently
informed that it had been a gift to the family from
the Christian Science Practitioner.

About the room, at convenient angles, were
strewn a variety of ash-trays—at least seven of
them. '" assorted sjzes and designs, from an elabo-
rate marble container, ornamented with appropri-
ate scavenger beetles, to a showy, silver contriv-
ance, bearing a weird alcohol flame at the top
for a cigarette lighter.

Before I could make further observations, the
director's wife darted through the open door. My
attention was called from .the inanimate objects
about me, to an alert, little person with big, baby-
blue eyes, long, curling lashes, and a somewhat
metallic ring to her rather changeable voice.

In accordance with the latest fashion of the
day, she had successfully aped the dress and form
of a child.

Her legs were as modest as two broomsticks.

_ . The limousine had kept them from acquiring curved
muscles, and the diet book from fat. She wore a
short, straight dress that came just below her
knees. Her figure was fashionably boyish. Her
bobbed hair was fluffy by virtue of a permanent
wave. But the texture of her skin with her make-
up off. and certain hard expressions, not becoming
to a Cupid's bow mouth, told that Rhoda Crookes
was undoubtedly over thirty.

"You understand babies? she asked ..

"I can care for your baby almost as well as a
trained nurse," I replied.

'That is what I want; a woman who will do
all the necessary things for Jack without giving
him medicine. I would not have A trained nurse's
thoughts over my baby. I'm a Scientist."1 am not a Christian Scientist," I admitted
"frankly, "but rbelieve in keeping a baby well with-
out medicine, if possible, and I realize the effect
upon a little child of right thinking."
'•You will be just the nurse for Jack," said Mrs.

Crdokes, whereupon a satisfactory arrangement

'

made and I was engaged for the' position.
"I am away a great deal and I am very busy,"

said Mrs. Crookes. "Miss Floria Olsen, the pic-
ture star, lives upstairs and I attend to all her
affairs. I think as much of her as I would if she
were my own sister. She pays mr no salary, J
work for her only as a friend."

Mrs. Crookes led the way down a long hall to
the nursery and paused near the door. An elderly
woman was rocking a baby.

"Mother is very childish; she has everything
mussed up with her boxes. Next week she is go-
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FOREWORD

IT has been reported thai the folks in the Holly-

wood Movie Colony have access to an unlimited
supply of forbidden stimulants, even in these

proltibition days—that the women smoke and
gamble, and kneel, unholy devoteet, at the shrine

of pleasure.

Friendly writers have arisen to denounce such
rumors as lies; and in the midst of much Con-

troversy, inquiring minds the country over, are
asking what manner of people are producing their

photoplays.

Are the accusations so widely circulated true or

false T Do the high-salaried "movie" directors and
stars provide proper environments for their chil-

dren t How do they conduct their households f
Have they found happiness?
The chapters under the title of "Where the lata

God Plays" do not pretend to answer questions
concerning every family in filmdom. They do,
however, give three month's observations of a New
England t/trl who entcrd a film director's home
as a nurse.

"Where the Jas: God Plays" contains no fic-

titious characters.

Floria Olsen Bernstien is a star of international
reputation, you have seen her a dozen times on
the screen.

Her best friend, her automobiles, her servants,

her admirers and her baby are described in detail
in this story.

For obvious reasons, all names have been
changed; but with few exceptions, incidents re-

corded mi "Where the Joss God Plays" are given
exactly as they transpired.

ing East and then we can begin some system,"
whispered Mrs. Crookes. '

"Mother, this is Miss Paige, the new nurse," she
announced in a loud voice. "Please tell her where
Jack's clothes are kept and all about everything."
With these instructions, she whisked out of the
room and disappeared

Tall and erect at seventy-three years, Mrs.
McDougal had a sweet, sympathetic expression and
dark eyes that shone. Her manners were simple
and kindly and I felt immediately at home in her
presence.

"My daughter is' going to have me sleep on the
davenport in die living room so I won't be in your
way." r̂

-^ -

Mrs. McDougal gazed longingly at her boxes
and baskets, her knitting and the baby.
"You do not mean she is putting you There to get

you out of my way?—why, I want you here. Pleas*
remain in your own bed and I will sleep on the
couch near the bassinette.

"

A look of pleasant relief passed over her coun-
tenance.

"I was dreading to Ik on that davenport,"" she
confessed. *Td never know who was coming in
nor what time Td get to •'"Kpjf I «n» 'o-.bed,

they would very likely come home at two in the
morning, and there I'd be exposed to the view of
anyone who came in with them. Then again, if

I sat up for them, I might wait until daylight
before they appeared.''

The first night I spent in the Crookes' apart-
ment was comparatively sleepless.

Miss Floria Olsen and her inseparable compan-
ion, Rhoda Crookes, had recently returned from a
trip to New York. Miss Olsen was downstairs
talking and singing with Mrs. Crookes. Had the
walk of the flat been of cardboard, I could not
have word every word more distinctly. The tele-
phone bell rang incessantly, and about twelve
o'clock. Miss Olsen squandered dollars' and dollars'

worth of precious moments speaking little nothings
to a distant admirer in New York City.

At last Miss Olsen departed for the night and
I fell into a peaceful slumber.

John Crookes, film director, and owner of the
apartment house, had spent the entire day at the
studio. My introduction to him was of a most
unceremonious nature.

I could not have slept over half an hour after

Miss Olsen left, before I was awakened by the
dark form of a young man who rushed blindly
into the nursery m the dim moonlight
"Mother, where's the clockT he shouted at his

mother-in-law, who, accustomed to having hhn" or
her daughter run into the room at all hours of the
day and night, continued to sleep soundly in spite
of his impulsive inquiry.

By this time, I was sitting bolt upright in bed
too dazed to comprehend what had actually oc-
curred

The director had evidently not been informed of
my presence. I muttered some unintelligible thing
about a clock I had seen on the dresser and that
I hoped he could find it in the dark.
Astonished as be must have been to discover a

srtange woman in the nursery, he yet offered no
apology. Perhaps he mistook me for a malevolent
ghost about to .make after him in hot pursuit.
I never found out what he thought, but looking
neither to the right nor to the left, he snatched
up the desired clock and fled
During the week that followed, Mrs. McDougal

and I shared the baby work and became joyous in
the association. I shall river forget how that dear
woman smoothed away the thorns and made easy
my path into that incongruous household.
As a girl in Nova Scotia, she had learned the

old-fashioned accomplishments. ' Her hands were
never idle. She made apple pies and puddings,
and repaired and altered Mrs.' Crookes' dresses.
She mended her daughter's silk stockings and
knitted golf socks for her son-in-law. Rhoda'
piled garments into her Mother's lap and de-
clared in protest that she, herself, really could
not sew and positively had not the slightest idea
how to manage: a needle and thread 1

A large hat-box, half full of Ivory soap, was
kept m the nursery because Mrs. Crookes claimed
the soap disappeared too fast in the kitchen. Into
this box Rhoda regularly emptied. Miss Olsen's
stack of daily mail. Mrs. McDougal looked ove»
the deluge of letters with good grace. As long
as Mother was present, Rhoda did not intend to
do anything she was not obliged . to, that was
certain.

Floria Olsen received letters from all parts of
die world There were often a hundred a day-
Conceited school boys, who imagined Miss Olsen
might feel flattered to elope with them, could they

(Continued on page 28)
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u"» attract her attention, tent her flippant mi sties full

of melodramatic emotionf. Neediest to aty. Mitt Olteo
lew saw any of thete ardent effusions. Moat of the

•ten contained reqneita for her pictures.

,;n thousand souls, with one thought among them,

ten thousand heart* that beat •• onet—the thought of

those' souls being to tell Miaa Olaen of their undying
Mlmiiation, and the desire of those hearts being to

idorri their dens and humble dwellings with the won-

derful photographs of their beloved Star—photographs
-nt free aa an advertisement from that mysterious re-

tret of the film world, called a studio.

Mrs. Crookes little, four-year old daughter, June,
burst into the nursery at intervals to tell on Arabelle,

St)
orphan girl who took eare of her, otherwise Mrs.

cDougal and I were left to ourselves. The good lady

alked while the sewed.
"-.—her youth she hail known hard, pioneer days
ottg the Indians. Later, she had pinched and saved

d nerpeil her nusBand until" he " became a rich '.--.a—

.rman. They had moved to Boston with their three

Jiildren and invested their money in resl estate. One
child had died. A son, who adored his Mother, and to

whom she was about to return, still resided in Boston.

. Rhoda had gone on the stag*. She had married and
•r husband had become a moving-picture director in

.follywood. At first he had received only $100. a

week. Now he got MSO. a week and directed Sarah

^•yles Sinter, a well-known Star.

He had borrowed money and built this forty-thousand-

.ollar apartment house. Three of the (fats rented

furnished at $176. a month. The third, with an inlaid

dining-room set and a baby -grand player piano, rented

fc> Fiona Qlsen for a much larger figure.

"Miss Olsen gets $S0OO._ a week under contract. She
spent six weeks making pictures in New York and got

17,000. a week while there. Her real name is Fiona
Olaen Bernstien. Her ancestors were Swedes, but

she married a Jew. To the public she is the famous
"Fiona Olsen." My daughter is her Business Mana-
ger. Miss Olsen pays her a big salary, and she has

: to dress accordingly.

'

Mrs. McDougal had no idea she was disclosing her

daughter's secret; and. I could only puttie over Mrs.
Crookea' statement that Miss Olsen paid her

<
no sal-

ary* and that she worked for her only at a friend.

A few weeks later, Arabelle, the girl who did the
housework, smiled knowingly.
"My room is next to the living-room. I can t help

hearing Mrs. Crookea' conversations with Miss Olsen
when they are in there. Beside this, Mrs. Crookes
leaves her checks and accounts all over the desk for

I me to straighten out when I dust. Miss Olsen engaged
Rhoda Crookes to attend to her telephone, shopping and
letters at $J6. a week. Then Miss Olsen increased her
salary to $50. a week; and now, since she superin-
tends all Miss Olsen's entertaining, she gets (76. a—»* She does not want it known she receives a

beacuse she is afraid she might be called Miss
i secretary. She tells the lie about doing the

.uric for nothing in order to stay on a social equality
with Miss Olsen's friends." -~

Arabelle had a wise little brain. Her position in

the Crookea' household was not an enviable one. At
fourteen years of age, Mrs. Crookes had assisted her
from

1

an orphan asylum to do the drudgery and become
'June's caretaker. She was supposed to be treated as

" a member of the family.
For three years *he had waited on Mrs. Crookea

like a personal maid. At times of illness or trouble,
Rhoda confided in the girl as she would a bosom
friend, but to strangers she Spoke of her aa an irre-

sponsible creature who might elope with the butcher's
boy any day.

Mr. Crookes generously stated that he thought as
.uch of Arabelle as if she were his own daughter. On
jther occasions, when he desired to give the impres-
sion of domestic affluence, he described her haughtily
as "the maid."
"Arabelle, do this," and "Arabelle, do that," echoed

through the Crookes* flat from "morning till evening.
She conked and washed dishes; waited on table and
cared for June; swept and dusted; ran the vacuum
cleaner and did the marketing, beside a thousand and
one little errands that kept her feet constantly trot-
ting. She answered the telephone and the doorbells,
paid most of the bills and haggled with vegetable man
and fruit venders.
.Rhoda was shrewd enough to send turkeys and gifts

to the orphanage on holidays. Had Arabelle offered
any complaints to her guardians, those dignifariri
would, without doubt, have turned away with deaf
>ar&. She could only long for her eighteenth birth-
"day, a date set by law for her freedom from blind
charity, and the cruel trap of Rhoda Crookes' temper-
amental oppression.

CHAPTER 2

Something to Eat.

| 'IE only chance I have to see my husband
alone is at meal times. Would you mind
getting your own breakfasts and suppers ana
eating in the kitchen when he is here?"

. With this question, Mrs. Crookes settled
the matter as effectually as with a com-

fy,

;

mand.
"I'm gone a good deal, so write down the things

you want,. and I'll o&der them."
,- Somehow, I quailed at the thought of asking for
anything, and while Mrs. McDougal was in the house,
J £—id no occasion^ to do so.

. At 8:80 or 6:00 in the morning the procession of
meals began.
With piercing screams. Jack Crookes

(
age five months,

•nade known his desire for food. His -bassinette was

beside the wall near a door that opened into hit parents'
room. On the other tide of the wall stood the bed*
where John and Rhoda Crookes enjoyed their morning
siesta after gay nights of revel, dancing, theatre-going

or gambling.
"Doesn't the baby awaken them with hit crying

while you are heating hit bottle?" I asked fearfully.

"Don't worry," answered Mrs. ' McDougal, "they are
too tired to wake up, and if they do, it serves them ••Bteaaae 7oar wtte t

right for not planning a place for children when they .11™, ,u ie
'
,j,in„ to

built this fine house. There's no yard for June to play
J,

"
m ££, J j£E&Z

in, and no place for Jack to cry.

After Jack's appetite was satisfied with . hit bottle,

Mrs . McDougal prepared her own breakfast . before

anyone stirred. Next, Arabelle drested June and bun-
dled her off to the kitchen.

.--..--

With howls and protestations, the watched Arabelle
cook her egg and toa&t. With howls and protestations,

she swallowed, or refused to swallow what Arabelle

let USave^ier.. Mrs. "tSeugat hu--i-3d.her with bnbet
of candy or fruit, and Arabelle hurried her out into

the cement court to play, in order to snatch her own
breakfast in peace.

The kitchen at last, being free from turmoil, I cooked

my breakfast and ran back into the nursery.

At 8:S0 John Crookea usually took his coffee and
eggs alone in the dining-room. Breakfast over, he got

out his automobile and started for the studio.'

Between 0:30 and noon Mrs. Crookes had tea and

The seven breakfasts followed one another in tingle

file like ducks going down to the pond.
Mr. Crookes was never home in the middle, ox the

day, and Mrs. Crookes invariably ate her lunch upstairs

with Miss Olsen. The rest of ut had a nerve-racking,

noontide repast in the dining-room. •

June screamed if Arabelle cut her meat, or if she failed

to cut it. She played with her food and threw bread

on the floor. She shrieked for her Mother and shouted

for more butter. Mrs. McDougal wheedled and argued

in vain; and at last the poor Grandmother, in theer

desperation, gave her the dessert first, or put a lollypop

into her mouth like a cork to stop up the noises.

In appearance, June resembled nothing so much at a

Raphael cherub stepped down from the canvas; but

her actions were like a surprise package of fireworks

into which someo'n; had thrust a lighted match.
At nigot, Mrs. McDougal. Arabelle, June, Jack and

I, had five suppers in a succession similar to the

breakfasts.
Mr. and Mrs. Crookes took, their dinners at a res-

taurant nr upstairs with Floria Olsen, unless Arabelle

was ordered to cook for them at home. Quite fre-

quently there were parties given for Miss Olsen, witu
directors and stars of her acquaintance. For these,

caterers were hired at $5.00 or $10.00 an evening ac-

eording to the importance of the people entertained.

Roast squabs, green peas, candied sweet potatoes, pink,
: -llied aoples, caviare and prune whip were among the

dishes often prepared for these occasions. To this day
I wonder why. no matter what other dessert might be

on the table. Mrs. Crookes always had prune whip set

before her guests. There was one memorable salad.

It consisted of a slice of canned pineapple adorned
with strips of pimento. The center of tie pineapple

was heaped with mayonnaise, and near the edge of the
"laic was a round of Dutch cheese that you mistook

for a marshmsllow. To the eye it appeared as an ar-

tistic delight. To the palate it was a dire flavor you
could not eradicate.

The day after Mra. McDougal left, June and Arabelle
were eating lunch alone in the dining-room. I bad
been delaped in the nursery. All at once the air was
pierced by screams so loud and penetrating that I

rushed to the scene.
June had swallowed a fishbone and declared it was

stuck in her throat. I gave her the old remedy of

bread, while Arabelle attempted to reach Mr. and Mrs.
Crookes on the telephone. She failed to get them and
June stopped choking, but nothing could quiet her
screams. We were forbidden to call a doctor and the
Christian Science Practitioner was in New York. No
bone was visible in her throat but her screams continued
at intervals during the afternoon.
"I swallowed a jagger!" wailed June upon her Fa-

ther's return from the studio.
"There isn't any such thing. What do you mean by

jagger?" asked her father.
"There was a jagger in my fish," explained June.
"No, no," corrected her Father impatiently, "There

isn't anv such word in the dictionary."
"But it hurt. It was a big iaggerl" persisted the

child.
"Don't say jagger again or I'll send you to bed!"

shouted the Director.

.

"JaKRerl" Juno whispered the fatal word softly as
though hypnotized by the sound.
"Arabelle. " put her to bed. She's got to learn not

to say 'jagger" to. me. She needs to go to bed early
tonight, inyway," he added in an attempt to excuse
his harsh treatment of his little daughter.
"Come here, June, and kiss Daddy good night."
The little form nestled into his arms. June loved

her Fath.tr in tpite of his nagging.
The young director would not have felt complimented

had an alienist informed him that hit little girl wat
simply a bundle of over-wrought nerves like himself.
After Mrs. McDougal's departure, -eggs and fruit were

always on hand in the refrigerator, but there was never
any cereal in the house, and finally I alked for a
package of Shredded Wheat. It was bought and placed
in a long, low cupboard near the floor. In a few days it

was found to be infested by weevils, and was promptly
returned to the grocery in exchange for a new package.
The second package was also inhabited, and I threw it

down the incinerator. vOne day I went down to the bin for tome flour

thicken tlse soup. A whole colony of tiny weevils had
made toe white flour their permanent abode.
By this tine I had learned that Mrs. Crookea never

wanted to be bothered about household affairs. I could
not take the responsibility of throwing away such a
Quantity of flour without permission, even if it were
lied with insects.

The next morning while Mrt. Crookes still slept. Mr.
Crookea was eating hit breakfast alone.

I put fhe four bin on the floor in the middle of the
kitchen. _.

"Mr. Crookea, will -*Ju please come here a moment?
He arose quickly with a smile.

"This floor ia full of weevils. May I throw it down
the incinerator?."
The trim figure of the moving-picture director bent

over the flour bin. He eyed the multitude of brown
specks closely.

"How lid it get that way?" be gasped aa he examined
the flour in astonishment.
"Because your wife never looks over her supplies and

accumulate I" I wanted to hurl
answered politely:

I suppose they- were in some package from the

grocery and have spread."
"Throw it away oy all meant, he said and turned

an hit heel. .' . . . .. -.- -.
The bin wat cleaned and acalded and new flour in-

Eaeh' rooming, Arabelle arid I made out a list of the

things we needed, and then Mrs. Crookes gave Arabelle

a little change __*wten» her. off to -1" the buying.

/
.
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A new package of tritcuit wat placed in the cup-

board, and I had tritcuit and cream for breakfast. I

had enjoyed eating half of it when, for the third time.

I discovered I was eating wee.vils. I had submitted

graciously to having my meals in the kitchen, but I

refused to subsist on bugs.
As soon as Jack was asleep in his carnage, I attacked

the cupboard. A wide shell ran acroaa one side of the

large kitchen. Under this shelf wat a long, low cup-

board consisting of two hidden shelves lite .the one

above. I set the doors wide open and began with furor

to remove the baga, packages, jart and cant that tired,

little Anelle had neither time nor. inclination to sort

and arrange. I looked the things over carefully, and all

infested articles were tucked jubilantly down the in-

cinerator. Cans, swollen with fermented contents, fol-

lowed the weevilly packages, and we were doubtless

save from ptomaine graves.

No edi-jle goods were supposed to be placed on the

lower shelf, but after one glance, I knew that! it must

be cleaned. Even where there wat no food, weevils

crawled over everything. Myriadt of the tiny insects

had hatched in that cupbotrd and were crawling 'lowly

about on the boxes, ttored-away bric-a-brac and odd

pieces of tilver with which the shelf was cluttered.

The ice-cream freezer and a tall cut-vlass vase stood

side by side in front of one corner. When these two

faithful guardians were removed, I saw they had suc-

cessfully concealed six bottlet of Gordon a Dry Gin.

Possessed by a mischievous desire to let Mrs. Crookes

know of my discovery, I approached her in the living-

Thii morning, for the third, time, I breakfasted on

weevils, so I cleaned the top shelf of the cupoard. I

wish you would olease come out snd see what I am
doing, ind tee whether you would like tfl have me con-

tinue the cleaning." .

"She followed me to the kitchen. The gin ttood in

plain sight- „ _ , - ',

"Do you with me to remove Mr. Crookes gin and

be-in on the lower thelf ?" I aaked pleasantly.

"It itn't Mr. Crookes' gin," she denied viciously.

"Pierre LeBIanc keeks it here for his cocktails. Why
did you begin to clean the clipboard this morning?"

"I do not relish weevils in my food. Beside, they

are already burrowing in your new flour."

I tipped the bin that the might observe for herself.

"Yes. yes." she said impatiently, "but there are no

weevils on those bottles. Dont' touch the gin. Leave
tir- lower thelf alone."
"It it usetetl to clean the upper shelf without doing

the lower one. The weevils are crawling even on the

gin bottlet. Plette look."
SH- i-ould not deny it—there were the weevils.

"Well, go ahead if you want to. With Arabelle doing

the washing and.comriany to dinner tonight, you could

not have chosen a worte dav."
She tlammed the door, snd the whirlwind wat gone.
Th* washing and company may have had some con-

nection with the weevils and the cleaning. Just what I

never could find out. _

In a few minutet I had removed the vanous articles

from the thelf. Last of all. I took out a paper roll

containing' the ancestors of the entire weevil family.

It was a bundle of ancient spaghetti, riddled with holes

and swarming with hundreds and hundreds of children,

narents. grandparents and great-grandparents of th-u

wandering weevil tribe. .... . ,. ,.
"Oh. yet," remarked Arab-lie I remember now, Mrs

;

Crookes put that spaghetti in there about a year ago.

With a teatooon. I carefully picked the remaining wee-

vils out of the new flour.

"She didn't thank you for cleaning the cupboard,
did shv?" taid Arabelle sarcastically.

"Well, dear," I replied, "at least we ahall not eat

any more weevils."

CHAPTER 3

"Scrapheapi of Modesty"

|ACK would not go 'to tleep with a light in

the nursery. It was useless to remain there.

I waa tired of sitting in the kitchen and
I
ventured into the duak of the dining-room.
The rich*, blue-velvet portiers between the

dining-room and the living-room were wide
apart.

Mr.. Crookes wat in the .kitchen, at usual at this

hour, ahaking a cocktail (and it wat not prohibition
cocktail, eitherl).
Rhoda Crookea, eternal chaperon for Floria and her

lovers, was drumming a* silly, iatz tune on the piano.
The divorce proceedings of Madam Floria Olaen Bern*
stien had only just begun, and although Mr. Bern.

(Cowf.lts.rt. on fat 30)
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•t Thrill

By BERT LYTELL
Featured Player In Paramount Picture*

Thrills, I've had a lot of 'em. But the
best was when I beat William Tilden II

Her dark, bobbed hair had been wared aad petted by
the hairdrewcr until no <ae weald know It was bobbed.
It waa done close to her head crtry wave ia place and
glossy with brilliaariae. Tonight she were a pate
(patplrrliwi I aaj "wore" bctanst. the varied the
color of her complexion almost every evening to suit

the artistic requirements of each elaborate toilette.

She leaked at Pierre LeBIanc, her dreamy: almond-
ahaped eyes, ia fraawa of beaded teak**, hsH-cloacd
wita -pretended delight of the cigarette abe waa smoK-

"In float, from her armpits to well below the knee.,

her form waa sheathed in a black gown resplendent
w*h silver spangles. Her slender throat, her dainty

armi and girlish cheat, were bare.
- -She waa ducumie the amu of certain, taausrstte

braoda with Pierre LeBlaac, ociasssn a l ly giving him
• Plana Olsen half-smile that diaplayed her white,
beaatifal teeth. . ,

•

. ,

With aerpentioc trace, abe arose from her chair,

crossed the room for asmc trifle aWT disclosed^her back
—sot the back of her dress, bat her unclothed back,

naked to the waist.
. .. ....„».._. . .

A gentle-womin ia the aame stage of nudity might

hare appeared shocking but this decollete costum* waa
so entirely in keeping with her character aad figure,

it «a»* «ne that feeling one gets in art gallanet—Flori*

«lnen Bernstien's back was the most natural thing

"But the startling absurdity., that Etta Rosenthal's

green-silk pajamas lent to the Hollywood landscspr, re-

mains with me to this day.
The CrookeV apartment house had been built, os-

tensibly to conceal itt identity. To « casual- observer,

it appeared like a superb, private mansion act on a

street corner. There were «vgroands tare a tiny lawn

with a few Bowers and shrubs around the house. Of
red-brown stucco, a maaslre and impo.ingr.il* it stood.

with a great banana tree at one1 side. The four front

entrances were adroitly scattered about, and you had

to examine it closely before you discovered it waa really

^^oaav^rcranda with cement arches ran across the

front. In the center, in full rlew. of. the street or the

neighbors, was a eotreeaieot cement seat. One hot

day in September, I aat down on it for a few momenta

"•Suddenly, Etta Rosenthal', aparttsentdoor swung

open, and out poPP«l' Etta herself, arrayed fan salt.

of bright-green iwjaaiaa-grcen with all, the sueeaaess

of •reen grass in June! Out into the auaUght she

frisked, scintillating, shining. , in green-silk pajamas

for the eyea of all Hollywood to see.

"Run back quick, quick and hidef" I wanted to about

in five consecutive sets of tennis. I was {^^fKn i.^Holi^'buae* .^"beautiful"

P.

£

wl

%
'

lert Lytetl (right) and William Tilden discuss

Tildtn's successes at tenuis.

;nging a mean racket that day—the
ig boy didn't have a chance. And then
vwoke up!

r
here the Jazz Qod Plays

(Continued from page 28)

fen, her second husband, was safely ensconced at the
oabasaador Hotel, Rhode Crookes' presence Waa still
eoaurea that the world might not gossip.
Pierre LeBlanc sat erect on the Davenport ardently
axing" .at Fiona Olsen who was seated, like a Blender
So, la a large, straight arm-chair almost ia the

tt of the room. At her left was a npindling stand
which reposed two exquisitely bound, little books-

he Other Wise Man," by Henry Van Dyke, and
ununond's, "The Greatest Thing in die World"—
mtmaa gifts from the Christian Science Practitioner
Mrs Crookes. Into a small, painted, glass bowl be-
- the books, Floris Olsen flicked cigarette ashes
the grace of a Cleopatra.

ouhfYaidly hare turned twice to look.

"It's such a hot day, I don't see how yon lire in

those clothes," Mrs. Rosenthal burbled. T manage to

keep cool by wearing only my pajamas and sandals.

Anyone, eren at a distance, could obeerre that she

tC
She'fussed

1

over Jack till I thought he would smother.

She almost poked her nose in his eyes, while he clutched

at her "permanent wares" and pulled at the green

silk with his
-

tiny hands.
. _. , ...

"I'd lore to play a while longer," she chortled, "hut

I'm muft go and see to my, Willie. I know be'a into

mischief, he's so quiet. His nurse has the sftemoon

Like an elf from Erin, the little Jewesr. pranced back
and shut the door. I looked around hastily and breathed

a sigh of relief.

Not a soul was in sight.

The Dsjamas were gone. •

One forenoon, the larage on the opposite side of toe
. street caught on fire and everyone ' rushed through the

back gate1 to see. Maids, left their duties, nurses their
babies, snd Mrs. Tanner, in the apartment above ours,

left her bed. In trailing nightgown and slippers, with
a coat draped over her ahoulders she ran at the call

of alarm.
The fire waa soon extinguished; but the sight of «

Mrs. Tanner on the front ateps in her nightgown,
shocked Lily Mulberry, the colored woman- who was
doing our rromng, almost beyond recovery.
"Let de good Lord look down wid displeasure on His

.

handiwork—" she muttered ai she resumed* her labor,
an speak wid a loud voice to de ladies dat Stan's
up belo' all dey neighbors an' de fiah engine, in de
scaodalation o dey bedtime nigfatclothest Let Him
plaster up wid) dUgracc de names ob dose who wears
Set' dey skin wid a coat an' a peek-a-boo nuffin'ness to

idef de iniquity ob dey souls!"
^How many times bare you come to Hollywood,

Lilrr" I ventured.
"Two times, mam, dis Thursday. Hit take me jes'

one nour an' a half frum whar I lives to git out to de
shame ob de Hollywood white folks what sacrifices dier
'spectability on de scrapheap* ob modeityl"
"And if you come a few times more, you will never

be shocked by anything again.*'
"No, mam, I ain't dat kind. ,1 was bnrag us ncber

to wear my nightgown la .de middle ob de day 'cept
fo* sickness." I

T trembled for what poor Lily might yet behold in
those Movieland flats. I wondered whst comment she
would have made had she seen Mrs. Crookes one mom-
ine ss I saw her, conversing with the chauffeur. „:•»
SMking £ chauffeurs, there had been five of them .

within a period of months. They were really rerp
capable chauffeurs, all of them .but they soon discovered
"*?? wtre * J5W drawbacks to driving even for such a
celebrity as Fiona Olaen.
Mr. Bernstein had given hia wife aStutz car. She

had recently sold it, and had bought in its place, a
pale-rreen Fierce-Arrow. This she drove herself. The
chauffeur was required to drive the Cadillac, a hand-
"77 ''mouaine lined with gray plush and ornamented
w'tn silver trimmings.
Darin* the day, while Miss Olsen waa -at the

atudio and did not require the services of her chauffeur,
he and- the limousine were at the disposal of Mrs.
Crookes. From eight in the morning until midnight,
or possibly t :«© A. M, ho, was at tie beck aoaJcafl
Ofn Kt tX0,/Ai

t*
»»d-^r »«netim«s SSaC^duaS.

One of the discharged chauffeurs bad refused, to clean .

fflftSgg hecau»# he.wae-itent busy from eary morning
tin late at night. -'.. i.

SMILES WIN! fMrtjHeC

Movie Weekly's

POPULAR GIRL CONTESTS

Miss Olga Ben rod, a winsome treahman itt High School

•J" *e/ ltjeky tftil at the Iris Theatre where a "Movie
Weekly" Popular Girl Contest waa held recently. From
S" *£*•? wc ««c«»ed from the manager af the theatre,
Mr. Nordstrom, we understand the contest was a lively
affair, aad that Misa ssearad had a eloae runsusw ssao-
njnt in the person of Miss Leva Fricke. Howercr, when
the contest waa decided, Miss Bemud came east first
with lS,40v votes and a plurality af about 7,6to. She
was the happy recipient of a solid gold ring and a sea-
son's paas to the Iris Theatre.

- Butlah Hampton, Yellow Springe, O.

The girl with the mischievous smile in Yellow Springs,
Ohio, is little Buelsh Hampton, winner of the ''Movie
Weekly" Popular Girl Contest conducted at the Prin-
cess Theatre in that town. At the beginning of the
contest Miss 'Hampton waa at the foot of he list of
contestants but she smiled all. the while and her friends
saw to it that abe came out the first winner with lt,t80
vocg to her credit, which was about one-third of all the.
votea east. She was awarded a season's past to the
Princess Theatre.

Van til Oeerbey, V Ark.

'

Miss Varnell Orerbey. the girl with the charming
g^» I* *&™. •Uaw. VtS** Weekly- Popular .GirlContest run at the Electric Theatre in Lamar, Ark. In
this town the contest is a reaj event and Mr. Henderaon
the Electric', manager talirua that both%5553wand her opponent Mi.. Frieda Webb had excellent aw£
port. When the contest closed Miss Orerbey leeeiwd

^^^ssro?lLn^&&tits.
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Win and Fortune
by Competing for the $1,000.00 Cash Prizes
to Be Awarded to the Most Perfectly De-
veloped Man and Woman in America.

Contest to Be Held at

Madison Square Garden
New York

Daring the Week of October 23d to 28th, 1922

in Conjunction with the

Mammoth and Wonderful
Physical Culture Exhibition

it CoMts you Nothing to Compete and You May
Be the One to Win a Prize.

MX8S AMI HTATT
t caartaatant far attar* trite

For Full Particulars, Write to Manager,
Physical Culture Exhibition, 3rd Floor,

119 West 40th Street, New York.

Another had polished the Cadillac faithfully, bat
had balked at sitting around shivering and half-asleep
in the long hours toward dawn.
Then there was the expert chauffeur not acquainted

with the' traffic policeman. Twice he had been arrested

for over-speeding; a third time meant the loas of bis
license. He kept within the speed limit snd lost bis
job.

Louis, a saucr, little fellow, "in good with the
traffic cops" as he called it, drove at breag-neck speed.
It was said he had driven two years for Charlie Chap-
lin. He gratified Miss Olscn's desire for swiftness in
reaching destinations, dashed madly through streets
and boulevards and boasted he tipped off the traffic

officer, with cigars and drinks. He must have done

\

Christopher Columbus

Breaks Into the Movies
(Continued from page 23)

attempt to try their naturally inexperienced hands
at the actual details of act.ng, lights, and other
technical phases of the work before the camera.
Their province is only to insure that the costum-
ing, settings, and other such historical considera-

tions are accurate in every way, and all actual
technical details are left in the hands of the men
who have been retained because of their long ex-
perience and skill in such a field. Arthur Edwin
Krows, formerly of the Famous Players-Lasky
Company, and a motion picture editor of many
years experience, is Managing Editor of the
Chronicles of America Pictures Company, and has
prepared all the continuities, or stories, upon which
the actual filming has been done. Mr. Carlisle

Ellis, well-known as a d :rector of industrial reels,

was engaged to direct the first film in the series,

but for reasons not announced resigned after but
a very little "shooting" bad. been done and his
successor has not been announced as yet

Future subjects planned for early production by
the company include the Jamestown story upon-
which they are now working, New England epi-

sodes, Revolutionary incidents, and others of like

nature, each built about the individuality of some
single noted character of the period depicted, up
to and including the present day. Present plans
call for a total of one hundred reels of film alto-
gether, but it is possible that this may be exceeded
if the occasion seems to warrant it

"Oh, Miss Paige " she cried, "if I were you, I would .-. , , .. ....
pull my curtains clear down. Tbeh colored people Bass \he keynote of the entire series IS given by one

of its sponsors as being to eliminate all "distortion
of facts and propaganda," both of winch evils have
been so noticeable in previous films that have
touched upon American history, and to present a
series of dramatically attractive films that will be
"one hundred per- cent American, and one hundred

»per cent true to fact"
aw-

socoething, for he was never molested. But hit hatred
of Mrs. Crookes and bis impertinent tongue coat him
his, position.

When Hayes, gray-haired and dignified, took his torn
at the wheel, Mrs. Crookes filled bis head full of errands
and his back fall of acheh. He never escaped her
vigilance. ' She shouted orders at him until he must
have been dizsy, but he bore it without murmuring
for days.

Khoda Crookes' bedroom door was always wide open.
About 9;S0 one morning, I was obliged to speak to

her. I paused in the hall. At that moment, Hayes
went past on then walk outside her window. Like, a
flash, she tore off the bedclothes and sprang to his side.

I say, "to his side," for the curtains were up' and he
was about two feet from the window.
Garbed in a diaphanous, French nightgown, she pro-

ceded to fling at him her orders for the day. With
respectful English gravity, he attempted to listen with
one ear, while be Kept his eyes riveted on a distant
mountain peak—a visia between the white mansions of
our neighbors.

What he thought, I cannot conjecture, but I said to
myself: "The women of the Hollywood Movie Colony
are returning to thoj attire of the ancient Greeks, not
slowly, but with Hollywood acceleration, ace they re-
turning to the simple, but scanty attire of the ancient
Greeks!

As my team was alao the nursery, Mrs. Crookes en-
tered it unannounced whenever she desired to do so.

I did not use it for dressing- purposes as I bad a large
closet with an electric light. She came into my room
one evening and noticed I had drawn my shades down
to within about four inches of the sill.

by you know, and someone might see jWaw"
I nodded my head and smiled.
I thought of Uly Mulbery and wondered whether,

if she had seen my window shades up that tiny bit.
she would have included me with the "Hollywood
-white folks what sacrifices dier 'spectability on de
arraphesps ob modesty!"

HOW TO GET RID OFMOLES
A simple, safe home treatment 'IS
years success in my practice. Moltt
(also BIG growths) Dry Up.
Aak far Fro. rWklei si FsJ Particulars

WM. DAVIS. U. D.
1X4 Ciwro Av«», Woodbeidg., N. J.
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OR
The Feverish Every Day Life of a Movie Star

CHAPTER 4

Pilgrim's Progress Through Hollywood

^—-iHE battle is onl"

| h Now and again, Arabelle sneaked into
* my room with this enlightening news, and

then rah back to her work. She did not

need to inform me, for the sounds reached
my ears as though die walls of the house were of

muslin.
"Here's another of my shirts with no buttons on

it I Do you think I can wear my- shirts without
: buttons? You never mend my clothes nor put on
a button. You don't lift a finger for me!"
The young director's voice rose to a high, nasal

pitch. His grievances had been borne with pa-
tience until something inside his head was ready
to snap.
"I tell you I don't know how to sew, and besides,

you never buy me any more candy or flowers,"

retorted the wife.

"No more candy nor flowers till you attend to

your home."
"I could spend my days doing nothing but your

old mending, and you wouldn't give me a thing
—you know you wouldn't. I eat my heart out
as it is, seeing all the nice things Fiona's friends

give her, and all I get from you is neglect 1"

"Stop talking, I tell you I Leave the room, you
fool, and shut up!"
When John Crookes shouted "Shut up!" which

he did quite frequently, Rhoda knew it was time
to obey.

"The war is ended," whispered Arabelle scorn-
fully, and then : "They're both to blame," she as-
serted. "Before they were married, he told her
she was a little piece of fine china, and all other

,
women were nothing but plain crockery. He said
he never wanted to see her do a stroke of work,
and now he's mad because she carries out his

suggestion."
"He merely intended it as a passing compliment,

and of course never dreamed she would be so
. -. Selfish as to take it seriously," I added, wondering

' why it was that people who had so many luxuries
were forever hunting up trifles with which to make
themselves miserable.
While the quarrels were in progress, 1 had a

strange feeling that the air in the house was grow-
ing thick and black as if a thunder cloud had come
down from the sky and was forcing its way into

the rooms.
These quarrels were sometimes of long duration.

Weeping, hysterics and swearing often accom-
panied the confusion ; so, whenever it was conven-
ient, I hurried Jack into his carriage, anxious to
leave behind me this "Slough of Despond."
Like Christian, I had my burden, but fortu-

nately it was not on my back. Nevertheless, I was
bound to push it in front of me through the high-
ways of Hollywood, and my burden grew fat and
rosy in the sunshine. My great difficulty was that
I must continue walking no matter how tired I
became. After I had wandered for miles through
the beautiful streets, I had failed to find one little

park with- benches where a weary nurse with a
baby carriage might rest.

Up and down Hollywood Boulevard I walked
to look at the gay things in the little shops. A
tiny "Oriental" store attracted ray eye, but the
lady who owned it was certainly not Chinese. The
bright, tawdry things in the window had probably
never seen China, but it had a cheery effect as
I went past and I often stood looking at the imi-
tation curios that I, at least, would never care to

buy.
* Candy and jewelry, dresses and drugs', books and
pictures, -flowers and toys were among the miscel-
lany found in the little shops along Hollywood's
main thoroughfare.

I loved the wide avenues lined with pepper trees
and palms. Never before had I beheld such an
attractive suburb—the semi-tropical flora, the salu-

brious climate, and a veritable wonderland of

V
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bungalows! An especial delight were the bunga-

low courts—groups of six or eight cosy homes of

one design, built around an open court in the form
of an Italian or Spanish garden with lawns and
vines, shrubs and trees, green at all seasons of

the year.

After I had made several inquiries for a seat

where I could rest, someone finally told me there

were plenty of benches at the Hollywood BowJ.

But I found it such a long journey with the baby
carriage, that I did not attempt walking there a

second time with Jack.

The Hollywood Bowl was a small canyorh—

a

natural amphitheatre at the foot of the mountains.

Eventually it would be made into a park, but aside

from several hundred benches, a platform and scat-

tered accessories for entertainments, no improve-
ments had yet been introduced.

Up Highland Avenue, beyond the entrance to

"The Bowl," I found the most picturesque bunga-

lows I have yet seen. Quaint little cottages they
were, with high, gabled roofs made gay with vari-

colored shingles. Little railings and balconies, tow-
ers and tiny windows—huge sycamore trees, walks
formed of wide-stepping stones, and gardens of

bright orange calendula, presented such a sharp
contrast to ordinary, everyday existence, that I felt

the whole scene must have materialized from a -

Maxfield Parish picture, or a fairy tale book of

Ye Olden time.
.

On one of these jaunts, I met Cora, Miss Olsen's

baby nurse. She -was wheeling little Floria in a
high.odd-shaped English carriage. The blue-eyed
sttkr-baby sat under her dark, cloth canopy and
grasped at its long fringe, quite unconscious that
her carriage was any better than that of other

Hollywood babies. She wrinkled up her nose,

made a wry bal face and gave a grunt, not un-
like the pig-baby in "Alice."
Cora had, placed several large playthings in the

carriage, hut there were always so many toys,

they' gave Floria ennui. She was tired, too, oj
trying to pull the long canopy fringe down her
mouth.
On her feet she wore pink-satin booties trimmed

with white fur. She found new amusement in tug-
ging at them until they came off, and then throw-
ing them onto the sidwalk for Cora to pick up.
"No, no, no!" cried Cora in reproof as she re-

placed the booties and retucked the pink satin robe
Under. the little feet The baby only gurgled with
glee, pulled up the magnificent cover, and sent the
shoes down again and again Until Cora snapped
them into her handbag to be rid of the nuisance.

Little Floria had on a bonnet and coat of fine
pink silk

"How sweet she looks dressed in pink in her
dark carriage!" I commented.
"Yes," said Cora, "Miss Olsen selected those

things herself. They are hand-embroidered, and
the coat, alone, cost over a hundred dollars.'*

! The baby began sucking a corner of her pink-

silk wrap as though it were candy.
"No, no—no, no!" cried Cora in desperation, as

she gave Florjrabig doll to distract h« attention

from "the "pink sirk.- - The- bau, "at-onc heoame
happy and persistent in trying to get the doll's flat,

painted nose into her mouth.
"Isn't she an imp!" said Cora despairingly, as

we turned toward home. "I must get her to the

bouse and give her the bottle, or she'll cat up her

carriage, she's so hungry."
We passed by a French hat shop on a side

street. A man stood inside conversing with the

voluptuous beauty who kept the store. Cora ut-

tered an exclamation of disgust
"That heartless man! The villain! How I hate

him! He is the husband of my best friend. She
is a- beautiful girl of twenty-two. They moved to

Hollywood and he went into the movies. He began
to ill-treat his wife and run around with question-
able women. He imagines he's in love with that

girl in the hat shop. He boasts of his conquests
to his wife and tells her he must have variety since

he's gone into pictures ! He's breaking her heart

and she'll have to divorce him—the fiend!"

We wheeled' our carriages homeward. I looked

up at the wonderful bungalows, the apartment
houses and mansions as we walked along. . The
palms nodded, the pepper trees swayed in the breeze,

and the perfume of flowers arose from the gardens
even in the late fall.

Only the well-to-do could purchase a residence
in the Eden of Hollywood. I looked at the movie-
land homes and sighed. Cora's words, with what
I had, myself, observed, seemed to make a dark
spot in my soul. Could it be possible that these
costly dwellings were but beautiful coverings for
the misery within ? .

When people lived in a veritable paradise, why
did they desert their household gods -to run after
unworthy deities?

As we entered the back gate, loud voices darted
from the windows.
"Where are my handkerchiefs, I should like to

know?" shouted the angry voice of John Crookes,

~

as he fumbled in vain through his bureau drawers.
"How should I know? I suppose Lily Mulberry

ironed them long ago," answered Rhoda in a hard
tone.

"You never see to anything in this house!''
"I don't have time when I'm working for Floria.

I'm only trying to earn my living so you won't
have to buy things for me." '

"I'd a thousand times rather buy everything you
get and have you stay at home and keep order.
Nothing in this house has been right since you
worked for Floria Olsen. I'll iron my handker-
chiefs mvself 1"

John Crookes ran into the laundry; pulled down
the ironing board and got out the electric iron.

"Arabelle, where are my handkerchiefs r" . be
cried sharply.

"Lily Mulberry didn't get them done, and I
haven't had time yet. They're in the clothesbasket.
I'll iron them now," said Arabelle meekly.
The director ran back to the bedroom to dress

for dinner.

More harsh words reached my ears.
Jack was sound asleep in his carriage. I tiptoed

into the kitchen and heated his six o'clock bottle,
then turned the carriage around and beaded for
the street Mr. and Mrs. Crookes were going out
for -dinner. In a short time I could return to
peace. I walked quickly away from the house
and on and on up the boulevard.
Suddenly the first rain of the season poured

down. After she. months of dry weather, no

(Continued on page 26)
,
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one is ever prepared for the first rain. Neither was I.

I hurried Jack into a shoemaker's shop for protection.

"What can I do for you?" aaked tie twinkly-eyed

§
cobbler with a good-natured grin.

"Perh,apa you can lend me something to cover my
plush collar!" I suggested.
He went to an adjoining room and returned with a

soiled white coat.

"I'm sorty. but this is all I have, he said.

I snuffled the smutty garment around my neck, prom-

ised to return it next day, and started for home.
Atabelle met me at the door.

"You look like a ragpicker!" ahe complimented. The

coast is clear, hurry snd come in." ...
•jack . didn't get a drop of rails on him, I said as

I lifted up the carriage hood.
Aiabelle sighed dismally.
"It's been, one quarrel after another all the, afternoon.

r~~—nrTwlieve Mr." Crookes stayed home from the studio on
„: purpose to hare it dut with her. I could die listening

to their fights. But tonight we'll have a good time.

We'll talk and you'll play the piano for me, won't you?

Rhoda and John Crookes were gone. Poor, tired, little

a— u-ii- smiled and clapped her hands for joy.

CHAPTER 5

Cocktails and Other Tales
.

S time went on- I saw many bottles in the

Crookes' flat, beside those containing Pierre

Le Blanc's gin. At first, Mr. Crookea had
been very careful not to leave them around for

me to lee. Whether he feared that I might
confer with the police, or appropriate the con-

tents for my own use, I was never able to

find out. .....
"Mr. Crookes always votes for prohibition. He be-

lieves in it for everyone but himaelr and his friends,'

announced Arabelle one evening when the family were
gone. "Some people drink until they're cranky and
some until they're plsin crazy."

Arabelle was seventeen—a pretty, blue-eyed girl with
shoulders slightly stooped from overwork. Her father

had become a drunkard after her mother's death, so

her views on the whiskey question could hardly be
called theoretical.

"Yes, Arabelle, it seems too bad, when people are

fiven such wonderful brains and bodies, that they de-

iberately injure them in one way or another. Just

fancy drinking something yon know will make you
temporarily insane!—or, if taken daily in small quanti-

ties, as these movie folk drink it, gradually turns them
into high-strung, irritable wrecks of their former selves.

Because they do not become actually drunk, they believe

it is not injuring them, but their minds become unbal-
anced, and they produce nervoua, unbalanced children.

"June, for example," suggested Arabelle, "and she
will drink like her parents when she grows up. It is all

I can do to keep her out of the stuff they leave around,
now."
"Does Mr. Crookes ever get really intoxicated?" I

asked.
"He came home once so drunk Mrs. Crookes and I

had to put him to bed. She told him if he ever got
drunk again, she would' leave him, and he hasn't been
since. She encourages him to drink as long as he
doesn't get drunk. She likes cocktails, herself. Come
into their bedroom and I will show you what she smug-
gled from New York."
.Arabelle pulled a handsome, black suitcase from under
Mrs. Crookes' bed.
She lifted the cover and disclosed an assortment of

bottles that would have made even an old toper ait up
and take notice.
"She was six weeks in New York with Miss Olsen,

the last time Miss Olsen went there to make a picture.
They went to shows tvery night or danced until morn-
ing; and had a grand time. Mr. Crookes did not alto-
gether approve, ao she smuggled him a peace offering
and it worked."
"Thia room smells about as I imagine it might in a

saloon," I observed.
"No wonder," said Arabelre. "Yesterday, Mrs. Crookea

(iut the suitcase on her bed to look over the bottles, and
et a couple drop. One broke, and the rum soaked clear
through to her roattreae. See this?" Arabelle pointed
to big stain on the blue-figured counterpane.
"This flat is full of bad odors," she continued, as

she removed the stopper from an odd, flower-ahaped
bottle on Mrs. Crookes1

dresser.
A horrible scent arose like, the noxious effluvium

from some poisonous weed!
"Put it back! I can't bear it 1" I cried. "I know by

that smell whenever she is getting ready to go out. It
creeps under my door and goes through the whole house. \
These people live in a world of smells—alcohol, smoke,
vile perfumes "

- "And enjoy them!" interrupted Arabelle. "I'm afraid
I haren't yet acquired their love of bad air, I open
the window's as soon as they are 'gone. Sometime ago,
Mrs. Crookes invited me to go to moving pictures with
her, and I went. She bad some of that perfume on bee
handkerchief. The people around us kept saying,
'Whew!' and, 'Oh!' and, 'Isn't it swful!' until I was
ao. mortified I wanted to get down and crawl under

- the seats. I haven't been to pictures with her since."
A few days later, Arabelre again led me into the

Crookes' bedroom. She took a key from the top drawer
of Mr. .Crookes' dresser and unlocked the door of bis
closet. ,•'

"There." she said, 'See for yourself what he has just
brought home." "

A gunny sack, half full of gin bottles packed in straw,
.and a Urge, old-fashioned traveling bag loaded with
different- sixed bottles, lay on the floor.

.., "Arabelle, dear, lock It upl" I urged quickly. "If

they should come borne and find us here, they would
be furious!"*
"Well," protested Arabelle, "I can't help seeing things,

'

can I, when I come in here every day to sweepr"
. John Crookea waa a tippler and what his associates

would call a "good fellow." His closet door was kept

Bar to friendly directors and his close acquaintances,
mpty whiskey glasses reposed on his dresser. Little

trays of dainty cocktail glasses rested on the living
room table, and red crescents often ahowed where
Rhoda'a or Fiona's "rubied" lips had pressed the brims.
At intervals, a variety of bottles stood stiffly dn the

kitchen shelf or on the buffets in the dining room-
Gordon's English Dry Gin and Johnnie Walker's Red
Label Old Highland Whiskey, Vermouth . and Absinthe;
Rosaford's Bourboun Whiskey, Straight non-beverage
and Finest Old Jamaica Rum—ruthless imps of the bot-

tle, thev stood, slowly assisting, the wreck raLncryes and.
dispositions of what might have oeen a happy household.

(.."ambling began to accompany the cocktails.

"We play a swell game with dominoes."
Mrs. Crookes spoke in an exceedingly loud voice when

she telephoned, and I could not help overhearing her
remarka.
"I lost a lot of money at our games last night," she

twittered as carelessly as if money were a .
thing to

throw away like cigarette stubs.
But the next morning she informed me I was to make

all Jack's nightgowns and batiste dreases. "You can
make them so much cheaper than I can buy them, and
I must begin to save money on something!" she assured
me.
Mr. Crookes' Christmas present for Fiona Olsen had

been purchased weeks in _ advance. Thirty dollars'
worth of poker chins, each distinguished by the initials,

"P. <)..'' reclined in a round, covered basket near* the
collection of bottles in Mr. Crookes' closet.

Perhaps John Crookes was merely a good sport, or
possibly he saw an easy road into Floria Olson's sav-
ings account.
We must remember, her salary waa only three thou-

sand a week.
Pierre Le Blanc was a daily visitor at the Crookes'

apartment. A rather good-looking young Frenchman

—

he had starred in one of the most widely discussed
photodramas of she day. With the exception of a slight
cigarette droop to the corners of his mouth, his dissipa-
tions had not yet been graven into his countenance.
Pierre Le Blanc was the invited guest of Rhoda

Crookes; Floria Olsen was her invited guest also, and
the two met evening after evening for several weeks.
Sometimes he ran up the back stairs to Madame Bern-
stien's flat when he felt safe from observation, but they
were more secure from prying eyes when in the flat
below.
"She brings her Turkish cushion and sits at his feet,"

confided Arabelle. "I saw her when I went through the
living room. And she. gazes up at him as if he were
the moon in the sky, but she'll never marry him. He's
the second one she a had ainee her divorce began. She
gets tired of her husbands, tired of her lovers—she dis-
cards them like last year's dresses. She claims she is
divorcing Mr. Bernstien because he ran up bills for
her to pay. Very likely he did, but I think she is tired
of him, too. as she is of all tic rest."

I began to wonder whether Madam Bernstien had
any conception of the term morality.
"Pierre Le Blanc pays her attentions and sends her

the most wonderful rosea," continued Arabelre. "But in
a short time, ahc will pick a little quarrel with him
and he will not be invited here any more."
A few days Inter, as Arabella had predicted, Pierre

Le Blanc disappeared from view.
Dana Allen, another movie actor, dropped into Miss

Olsen's favor as easily as Pierre had dropped out. ' The
same tactics were resumed. Mr. Allen was invited to
dinners and. entertainments. Madam Bcrnatien sang
silly songs in a thrillingly sweet voice that vibrated
with his heartstrings, and be was heard to say to her:
"Floria, you know that I love you madly. For your

sske I sm living the life -of a snesk. I cannot come
to you openly because you have not yet secured your
decree. Fiona, I love youl"
In the course of events. Madam Bernstren handed

him an unpremeditated (upon his part) dismissal.
Dana Allen and Pierre Le Blanc were pushed out to

sea in the same boat.

_
"^Mickey" Marshall, recently divorced, and a really

"big" picture director, whose name appeared on picture
advertisements in the newspapers, was the next clandes-
tine suitor to fall in adoration at Mias Olsen's feet-
There was the repetition of dinners, automobile rides

and gay parties; the commingling of cigarette smoke and
'perfumes and the everlasting shaking of cocktails—
lemon juice, white of egg and Dry Gin, and the cautious
distribution of the precious, prohibited "Whiskey-
Straight."
Four-ye»r-old June's cherubic face saddened—her brown'

eyes filled with tears,
"Daddy," she called pathetically, "all the rest have

had some—dsddy, why don't you give me a drink out
of your little bottle?.

1 '

CHAPTER 6

Through the Back Gate*

Tf*~"™^HE Crookes' apartment, in the rear, formed a
I three-sided court, inclosing a little cement
|

yard. On the fourth side was a latticed fence
with two arched galea, always open. Through
these high gates, and up and down the back
stairs, a motley concourae of people eame and
•rent.

Mrs. Crookes had the right-hand lower flat; Mrs. Tan-
ner the upper one; Etta Rosenthal occupied the left-hand
lower flat and Floria Olsen waa above.

Into the court hurried icemen, eggmen and fruit ven-
ders; the grocery boys carried huge boxes; the laundry-

° men their bundles; an agile cleaner ran op the stairs

to -get Madam Bernstien s wonderful "creations"; the
milkmen clattered their bottles, and spring-water boya
brought in great jugs; the little Japanese lifted impos-
sible aah cana on their shoulders or seared everyone cut

- of the court with the spattering sanitation of the hose.
Pompous in black uniform, with white apron and cap, *

Big Tillie, Floria's cook, marched through the court from
her room over the garage. Sometimes Miss Olsen, her-
self, arrayed in gorgeous red or green negligees, passed
down the stairs and through the courtyard to visit
Rhoda; or more often, Rhoda, in her aoft gray, or old
rose dressing gown, ran up to the Bernstein apartment
on errands of business and shopping.

Here, Miss Olsen's nurse, Cora, daily brought Baby
Floria, strapped into her handsome English carriage, and
left her to get the air. Little Floria squealed and in-iled

or puckered up her nose at the passersby, while one by
one, those who entered the back gates, paused to speak
to the wonderful, baby of the famous star.
Blue-eyed Floria, like any big, healthy child, did not

relish confinement in a- fashionable, stationary baby
carriage. She clutched at her sheer, embroidered dresses

. and .tore great reata-in -them with her chubby fists. She
sucked the ears of her fuzzy cat and chewed the pink
cheeks of the rag doH as large as heraelf. It mattered

fc
not that the doll could say "Mamma," as plainly- as she
could, or that it had cost thirty dollars in New York.
The- taste of -that rag-doll", vrreeks and- th* i*ni» .of

Etta Rosenthal's green silk pajamas on hot days, were
her only consolations for the hateful strap that held
her, an immaculate prisoner, safe from contaminating
dirt and bumps.
Miss Olsen's French maid, Clarissc, attracted much

attention with her stylish attire whenever she passed
through the court. She attended Miss Olsen at the stu-
dio, and supervised her wardrobe, her jewels, her make-
up and coiffures. She had charge of Miss Olsen's fur
coat, valued at $S,000, an(] this coat was the cause of
a most selfish little episode at the studio.
During a day of hurry and excitement, Clarissc had

been rushed from morning until evening, with no chance
to secure even a bite to eat. In the haste of the day,
such a small matter as. a French maid's meals was quite
naturally ignored.
When, after dark, Clarissc saw Miss Olsen chatting

and laughing with stars and directors, she felt at liberty
to go home.
At a late hour. Miss Olsen called for her chauffeur.
"Where is Clarissc?" she demanded.
"She left the studio early in the evening," replied

Hayes. •
"Go home at once and bring her back; the should be

here to carry my coat out to the limousine."
Hayes might very well have carried the coat, but Miss

Olsen felt indignant that Clarissc had gone without her
consent.

Clarissc waa asleep when Hayes arrived. She re-
ceived Miaa^OIsen'a message, arose, dressed, and returned
to the studio. As the car sped over the road, all tiie
sparks of resentment Concealed in her French nature,
burst into flames. She did not wait for Miss Olsen's
reprimand. It was Clarissc, herself, who greeted Madam
Bernstien with undisguised hostility.
"Do you rink I am one horses 1 work all day wizout

to food? Where ees your arms? Have you lost tw
arms zat you cannot carry one coat? Tomorrow I leave—jou get ze new maid." .

Clarissc picked up the coat., and Miss Olsen, speech-
less with dismay, hurried into the limousine. She
could not spare Clarissc on such short notice, and in
any event, she was too valuable to lose. They drove
home in ailence, but an apology from Miss Olsen fol-
lowed, and Clarissc remained. She was treated with
increased consideration and henceforth there were no
more omitted meals. Clarisse had won.

It was through the back gates and up the back stairs
that the men carried Miss Olsen's four-thousand-dollar
electric player-piano. She bought it partly because of
its handsome case. Beautiful records by the old matters
had been sent with it, but after its installation, no one
seemed to kndw how to regulate it properly and the
records were played so fast they sounded like jazz.
At intervals, June and Willie Ro«nthal fought and

romped in their only playground, the cour'yatil. Here,
they threw and broke the cups nf June's violet tea set,
took the nuts and wheels off the red automobile, rode
the velocipede and escaped from 'their prison to race
down the street whenever they thought no one was
watching.

Everybody who entered the court had to walk around
Willies toys and boxes; but occasionally their exist-
ence was overlooked and dire consequences resulted.
With an income of $3000 a week, and that irresponsi-

bility that characterizes at leaat some of the movie folk,
Miss Olsen had, as yet, faired to purchase enough dinner
napkins and cut glass for her larger parties. For these
entertainments, Rhoda contributed what was lacking.
One afternoon, Mrs. Crookes got out the big silver

platter and heaped it high with a conglomeration of
glassware. Arabelle watched in growing alarm.

'No, said Rhoda, in her usual headstrong fashion, "I
will carry half at a time and go twice, which will be
aafer. '

"No," said Rhoda, in her usual hadstrong fashion, "I
will go and carry them all up myself." '

She started, but in her hurry, she forgot to look out
for the scattered toys. The large platter she held ob-
scured the Kiddie-Ksr from her view. She tripped over
it squarely with both feet. The cut glass slid from the
6latter and craahed down onto the hard cement, while
hoda lay in a heap and screamed for Arabelle as she

always did when overtaken by calamity. She had good
reason to be frightened, but she escaped without a cut.
The great platter and the Kiddie-Ksr nad kept her from
falling onto the sharp fragments.

' Arabelle extricated the lady from her dilemma, and
put her to bed to recover her equilibrium.
"When she starts out to do a thing, she has such a

strong will that nothing can stop her. If she wanted
to marry a man and he didn't want her, she'd marry
him anyhow—and that's the truthr aaid Arabelle.

(Cosilm-ro! on page 30)

'
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OLD MADGE was the most celebrated Gypsy Fiona."

ffel OLD GYPSEY MADGE'S
ri FORTUNE TELLER

of modem time*. She pvw yw the Key to
unlock (be Future, aaoT aaake* every person
their own Fortune Teller. - With this Book

I yon ean tell your own or any person** fortune

„ , ... . , _ 'Tar better then eny Astrologer, CUrivoysjit, or
And the Wltchoe Key to Lucky Dream*. Medium ean. It foretell* exactly what will

happen to you. It gives the HINDOO SECRETS OF LOVEi bow to manage, what to Bay and Do to
gain the lore, the heart and hand of the person you desire te marry. It grrea the Art of Telling Fortunes
by the Iinee of the Hand. It contains Ola Madgo'e Dictionary of Dreams ao you oan Interpret any Dream
as soon a* you hear it It dives you a Charm to Protect you from Danger; it teaches how to make the
Lucky Dream Rose; Who your Future Husband or Wife will be: the Love Letter Charm: how to know the
Sex of Children Before Birth; to know how soon you will Marry, and what Fortune you will hare; the Lorera

'

' — Charm. Old Madge's True Method of Telling Fortunes by Tea or Coffee Cop; to know if your Love of a
person will be Mutual; Fortune Telling by Cards; It telle your Lucky Days; What You will be Successful in; What your Abeent
Husband or Wife is Doing; What your Future Destiny is; Whether your wife. Husband or Intended is True to You: Whether you
will erer Marry; Whether Money will be left to you; Whether your Marriage will be Happy: How to be Successful in your Love
affairs; The Number ol Wives or Husbands you will Hare; Whether you will be Wealthy ; Seven Bigns of Speedy Marriage; Signs
how to Choose a Good Husband or Wife. If you are in Trouble, or want to find anything out Old Madge tells you exactly what
to do. The success of your Future may depend on your reading tbis great Book, for it will guide you to Prosperity and Riches-
Old Madge can bring you Good or Evil Fortune. Don't spurn her and you can Control others and Find Hidden Treasure*!.
She is Powerful. — "
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v^V Ha.ve Ycjll An !dea
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7 THE MOVIES
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Meal for moving flerai* t-lsya wasted Bypreaaesam
Big price* yaid far accepted material.

Submit ideas in any form at once for our free exam*
ination and advice. Previous ezpsrieac* in
This is not a school. We hare no course, plan.

book, system or other instruction matter to sell

you. A strictly bona fide service for those whe
would turn their talents into dollars.

An Interesting Booklet

"THE PHOTOPLAY XS THE alAXIWG"
Sent free for the asking.

BRISTOL PHOTOPLAY STUDIOS
Salte KC-M. Briittl -Building Be* Ysrk. B. T.
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LANK CARTRIDGE PISTOL
ProUOtn acalnst Burilart, Trcmps and Dot'

PRICES
SOc.

Well made and effective:
modelled on latest type of

- Revolver: appearance alone
la eaousri to scare a burglar.
CYien loaded It may be as
effective as a real revolver

a wttnont danger to life. It takes standard .22 Cal I

Blank Cartridges, obtainable everywhere. Price]
sec. Superior quality, Sl.M, postpaid. Blank I

Cartridges, by express, 5*c. per 10*.
JOHNSON SMITH & CO. Dept. 872. 3224 N. II. 1. ted. Chicago
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MAKE MONEY
sAT HOME*

"XJcu, earn from 11
1
to $2 antra « yew spare time writing

rJL_ !"Sr <£^»^ «^ sarned bV our new. sneplcInitnoogrmph method. No canvassing or aolicitirrr : »c lMch
you how. guarantee you steady work at home bo matter waere you
are. sad pay you cash each week.

Full particulars and Booklet Free.
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Romance of a Qirl Detective
(.Continued from page 28)

"You think they might "

"Well," Captain Fitzgerald reminded her. "you said
there were pans of your story I might hare to guess.
Well, I guess that you're in love with a he-American.

4 And they might wont to get him oul of the way—if

,rr t>ev want to get anybody out of the way!"
T .

"That makes it worse! gasped Miriam. She sat down,
her blushes gone, her face paling with a deeper and

Y, Jnore poignant anxiety.
"There is a young man," she admitted finally. "His

name is Harry—Harry Kaye. . He is in the advertising
business, snd Uncle Henry doesn't like him because he
wasn't born to millions. But he's earning more than
Uncle Henry erer earned in his life. Uncle Henry
wont let him call!"
"And so vou see him elsewhere?" asked the Captain.
."Yes, I do. I don't see why I shouldn't. And if I

thought that those people—but after all, Captain, why
should they?"
."I don't think they do," interposed the captain, who

was sorry he had put the suspicion into her head, when
he saw Sow it disturbed her. "I am frank to tell you,
young lady, that while I admit the whole business has
t -queer sound, I think it's all nonsense. There's some
taatble reason behind It all. I advise yon to go home
%.SSt* *°2ul ,

-
,~or **** 1*U «t »" K> your Unele!"

Captain, what is your business)" asked Miriam.

:^—: s _^-'"Detecting crime.'-!—i——=*

" "Is that all?"
"Well—yes, I think it isl"
"Well, maybe it is, but it shouldn't be. Your busi-

ness ought to be to prevent crime, before it happens.
If I were a detectire. that's the kind of a detective
I'd be, tool"
"Well, but what do you want me to do? I can't

arrest anybody, because nobody has done anything,"
protested Captain Fitzgerald. "Suppose, for the sake
of argument, that this matter is just as serious as you
mistakenly suppose it is. What can I do about it?"
"That's what I came here for," exclaimed Miriam. "I

don't want you to do anything, except to tell me what
to do. I hare made myself a detectire in this matter.
And I want some professional adricc. Suppose, just as
vou said, that the matter IS serious. What would you
do?"
Captain Fitzgerald scratched his head.
"well," he ruminated, "have you erer seen any of

Madame Langel's handwriting?"
'"No!" Miriam shook her head emphatically. She

had nerer seen any of Madame Langel's handwriting.
"Then I would make it my business to see it,

advised the captain. "I would get a sample, without
appearing to make a point of it. Then compare it with
this sample. If it matches, you know who made this
memorandum. If it doesn't match, keep up the search

—

Maurice, this Gabrielle, the serrants, the maids—every-
body. Some day that little point may be important.
But there! Your story had me hypnotized for a while.
Of course the whole thing is preposterous!"
"Is there anything else-1 can do?" persisted Miriam,

replacing the mysterious note in her bag. She felt
disappointed.
"Let me see—I don't want you to go snooping around

on my advice, you know. I don't know what to aay.
Of course, you might watch those foreign serrants a bit

closely. You might try to see if they are watching any-
one else. If you can prove that they arc playing spies
all the time, you can tell your Uncle something definite.
And one thing more—just as a matter of precaution 1

don't know that it would be a bad idea for you to hide
in that closet again tonight. If you don't think it will
unnerve and excite you. Oh, hang it—I don't know
what to tell you. I think you ought to go home and
fcrget the whole shooting match!"
"You're a dear, good old Captain to be- so nice," she

told him, squeezing his gnarled old hand. "You did
give me some good hints, and more than that, you set

Where the Jazz Qod Plays
(Continued from page 26)

CHAPTER 7

The Star-Baby1* Party and Jewel*

M"
% ADAM BERNSTIEN idolized her baby.
;|

The baby's first birthday was in the latter
I part of October. Great preparations were beingn made for this important event. For days be-

forehand, packages were arriving at Miss
Otsen's apartment upstairs, and Mrs. Crookes
was hurrying hither and thither making ar-

rangements for the double celebration of this birthdsy-
Hsllowe en party.
The guests began to arrive about three in the after-

noon. Mrs. Crookes declared she waa almost dead from
overexertion. She had been running and shopping and
helping with decorations since early morning.

,'You would not believe thst a simple party for eight
children would cost forty dollar*, but it did, she con-
fessed. "The favors and everything are so high-priced
nowaday*. Please put on Jack'* blue-silk coat and the

. .
•

.

Fiona.'
The mothers arid chidren were comfortably seated

around tin: living room when I entered. The ladies
exclaimed orer Jack. ' '. .

'
'

"Oh, doesn't lie look sweet] they cried in one
breath. - '

For the afternoon, Miaa Olsen had put aaide all pre-

tenses and was a* unaffected as a child. Dressed in a
gown of gorgeous orange, she sat on a cushion in the

. center of the tiring room floor. With the open-hearted
pleasure of a little girl, she undid the heaps of pack-
ages received in honor of her baby's first birthday.
Powell Mill, the great man who directed Miss Olsen,

sent little Floria a tiny platinum rimr set. with a beau-
tiful diamond. The baby also received a second dia-

mond ring, beside* a signet ring contributed by the
generous chauffeur.
The children played a modified game; of pinning on

the donkey's tail, and Miss Olsen, herself, blindfolded,

whirled, snd started -each eager child toward the goal.

(hSe Crookes Won 'the prize, a bristling, black cat as—
arge at a real one. It coat seven dollars, but she
nerer looked st it after she took it home.

- .V -take, more- than a -fc». ^ff»dianieter.''*t<~Uvn the
buffet behind little Fiona's chair. It had been baked
-by-a caterer, frosted, and adorned with, pink sugar .raus—
and the words: "To Baby Floria On Her First Birthday."
It was from the baby's father. Mr. Bemstien, who,

baring taken up his abode at the Ambassador Hotel,
naturally did not intrude, in person, upon this festive
occasion.
"Well." said Cora, the nurse, next day, "little Fiona

has several hundred dollars' worth of jewelry now. At
this rate, in a few years, we shall be obliged to keep
it in a safe. Come into the nur»ery_ and see her pearls.
A string of beautiful pearls with a platinum and

diamond clasp, lay in its satin-lined case. ; Like the
little ring, it was an cxpensire gift from Miss Olsen's
director, Powell Mill. Another pearl necklace with

Sari baby-pins to match, had been a gift from another
end of Miss Olsen's, who was also one of the "big"

directors.
A few days later, I was sent up to Miss Olsen's

nursery on an errand. On the rug sat a man with
outstretched arms. A baby reached toward him and
toddled.
The father had come to the house in Madam Bern-

sticn's absence. In this hour of coveted companionship,
Mr. Bernstien was teaching his darling to walk.

_

The Jewish gentleman looked up at me and smiled,
his face radiant with happiness.
"She's the dearest baby in the whole world!" he said.

I thought of Pierre Le Blanc, Dana Allen, "Mikcy"
Marshall, and several other men of Msdara Bernstien's
acquaintance. I returned Mr. Benistine's greeting with
a smile of compassion—compassion for a lonely man
sitting on the floor holding tight that sweetest morsel
of humanity, his own little child, soon, perhaps, to be
his no more.

(Cunlir.uetl next meek)

Spy!' You see? Cood-byel"
"Good luck!" called the captain. "Better tell your

Uncle and then forget it I"
At the door she turned and looked back at him, her .

lips parted as if unrertain whether to say what she had
in mind.
"t autain!" she called softly.
"Yes!"
"As I came down the front steps of our house just

now. something happened!"
"What do you mean?"
"A big piece of concrete fell from the roof. It was a

f3rt of the decorations around the cornice. I think.
t almost struck me—landed just about a foot away,

and broke into little bits. If it had hit me—good-bye
little Miriam! I am sure it was an accident—but wasn't
it strange?"
She smiled at him—her wise young smile—and then

darted through the door, and was gone.
(Continued next week)

.
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Sir Conan Doyle
(Continued pom page 29;

I would be permitted to turn on Tony's lights;

Tony would be permitted to turn the crank of his

camera and lake the picture. But since the seance

started. Dr. Black had said nothing to me about
the pictures whatever. I began to {eel alarmed.
At any moment the seance might be over and I

might not get any pictures, and besides, the time
for action, I felt sure, was at hand.
But an interruption occurred.
Dr. Black called me to the cabinet curtains

to meet one of my spirit friends.

This was a unique experience. In the past I

have frequently met spirits, or what masqueraded
as spirits, face to face. But in all such materializa-
tions I have been destitute of thrills. The fraud
was too apparent. They were too palpably muslin
ghosts, or sometimes mosquito-netting ghosts, with
a fat medium inside the "ectoplasm." This was
different, for the three figures which I beheld when
I strode up to the cabinet, with Doctor Black
holding my arms, were the most convincing spirits
I have ever beheld.

Seen sS closely—there was not more than six
inches of space between the first phantom and my-
self—the effect was actually startling. The figure
was gauzy, impalpable as air, with the darkness
showing through its airy drapings. The face was
that of a girl, pot more than twenty years old, with
brown hair and brown eyes—a face very different
from that of the medium, Mrs. Black. As I
approached, she gave a gasping kind of cry, and
then smiled at me weirdly.
"Who is it?" I asked.
The figure whispered something indistinctly.
"Is it Isabelle?"
I do not know any Isabelle. I was trying to

trick the spirit But the figure shook its head
drearily. It was not Isabelle. • /

"Is ft Leanora?"
It happens that I lost Leanora—a beautiful girl

cousin, who died some years ago.
As I pronounced her name, tee phantom uttered

a deep and yearning cry—as mournful a sound
as these mortal ears of mine have ever heard, and
then she crumpled before my eyes—literally melt-
rag into invisibility as I watched her.

-
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The reverish Every Day Life of a Movie Star

CHAPTER 8

The Director Keeps House

GLORIA OLSEN was obliged to spend
a week in Mexico on "location," as
the picture folk say wHen they depart
for scenes adapted to their work in the
open. Mrs. Crookes, as her Business

Manager, naturally accompanied Madam Bern-
stien to attend to the details of the trip, and
quite incidentally, of course, to participate in

the good times that a movie star's fame brings

to her immediate associates.

Once he front door closed after his pretty,

petulant wife. John Crookes acted as though
Rhoda's social-set world had suddenly bounced
from his shoulders. His face seemed to lose

its fagged lines, and his brown eyes lighted

with boyish enthusiosm. For many nights,

Rhoda and Floria had kept him up till the wee
hours toward daylight, in a round of festivities,

theatre-going and dancing.
The first thing he did was to dive into the

nursery and swoop down on the defenseless

baby whom he had not seen for nearly two
weeks. Regardless of the black bristles that
covered his. chin, for he had not shaved that

morning, he jabbed his mouth at the baby's
soft neck and uttered a series of concussive
"bubs" in rapid succession. "Bub, bub, bub
bub!—bub bub bub bub I—bub bub, bub bub!"
he blew, while before my startled vision the

tickled baby shrieked and squirmed.
He grasped the pink toes of my precious

charge, and worked the fragile legs back and
forth like swift pump handles. He darted at

the little face like a great bee

—

,IT>
uz-uz-uz!

—

Buz-uz-uz!—Buz-uz-uz!" he buzzed in high
glee, while he rubbed his harsh epidermis over
the baby's pink cheeks. Little Jack crowed and
gurgled in spite of his Father's rough treat-

ment, for he inherited from his Mother a love
of excitement that, in a small baby, was really

amazing. Never-the-less, after each of John
Crookes' visits to the nursery, it took me
several days to cure the red abrasions made by
his "prickers" on the' baby's rose-leaf skin.

The nursery became redolent of whiskey
fumes and cigarette breath, and the poor,
scrambled baby usually cried with colic that
night, but the Director had such genuine love
for his small son, that in spite of all his faults,

I was truly glad when he came, and equally
glad when he left.

After leaving the nursery, he began on his
closet, presumably his most reasured posses-
sion, next to the baby. He swept it, dusted
it, rearranged his collection of anti-prohibition,

bottled delights, carefully locked the door and
flew off to the studio.
A day or two later, about dusk, the most

hideous fearful sounds proceeded from Mrs.
Tanner's apartment upstairs—hideous groans
with a death rattle intermingled were all I

could thing of as I listened in growing alarm
to the noises coming down from the usually
quiet flat.

"Suppose Mrs. Tanner should die alone and
unaided!" I thought as I covered Jack for the
night, turned out the light and ran toward the
living-room where Mr. Crookes was, for the
first time in weeks, peaceably engaged in going
over the manuscript for his next picture.

"Please excuse me," I interrupted, "but I

think we ought to investigate. The most
dreadful groaning is going on upstairs. I

fear Mrs. Tanner is dying— ' I got no further
for the Director rocked in his chair with merri-
ment.

"DtS'n't be worried, it's nothing but the dog,"
he said good-naturedly. "It's been sick at_ the
dog-hospital—the Lord be praised—ever since
you came; but now it has returned. I suppose
we shall hear those hair-raising vibrations
until they move. Whenever they play the
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phonograph or sing, and sometimes when they
do nothing, it groans as if it were being sliced

in seven pieces. Mrs. Tanner thinks it's cute!"
Next morning, after Mr. Crookes left the

house, June screamed until I wondered she had
any voice left. Arabelle, being unable to
quiet her, shut her in the sun-room and let

her cry.

Out of bed and down the back stairs came
Mrs. Tanner in nightgown, kimona and slip-

pers, her hair disheveled, her cheeks unwontedly
pale from lack of paint, and her black eyes
puckered, if possible, to the size of shoe but-
tons under her surprising eyebrows—eyebrows
of that rare type that extend across the bridge
of the nose, like a narrow moustache trans-
ferred to the forehead!
She pounded on the back door, although it

was supplied with an electric bell, and Ara-
belle answered her pound.

Before I repeat, the c-:sp conversation that
ensued, let me aver in Arabella's defense, that
Mrs. Tanner's dog was known as the "sepul-
chral nuisance" throughout the entire neigh-
borhood.
"Young girl, you make your child stop cry-

ing!" commanded the militant Mrs. Tanner.
"Young lady, you make your dog stop groan-

ing!" retorted Arabelle with equal intensity.

"If you don't attend to that child, I'll report
you to the Probation Officer!" snapped Mrs.
Tanner.

"If you don't attend to that dog, I'll report .

you to the Humane Officer!" echoed Arabelle.
"You're a very impertinent little girl!"

"You're a very impertinent little ladyl"
mocked Arabelle as Mrs. Tanner disappeared
up the stairs—but I noticed June continued to
cry and the dog continued to groan, and that
neither the Probation Officer nor the Humane
Officer appeared.
There was never any lack of work in the

Crpokes' flat, but whenever Mrs. Crookes was
away, Arabelle invariably played jazz tunes on
the phonograph to lighten her round of duties.

On this particular morning the house fairly

shook. A brass band selection of a favorite
fox-trot, with a slurring solo on a wicked
trombone, seemed a fitting accompaniment to
the endless "thub, thubl thubi thub!" of the
electric washer. To these sounds, Arabelle
often added her gay whistle, but as I passed
that way, I noticed she was chewing a pin.

"Don't do ft, my dear," I cautioned, "you
might swallow it."

"I ought to know better. I guess it's in-
herited!" she replied thoughtfully. "I had an

Aunt once, that died of eating needles and pins.

She was a dressmaker and swallowed so many
they had to operate on her to find out what
was the matter! I won't do it again!"
She stopped the washer and took out the

last of the white clothes—previously white,
but now transformed to a remarkably, bright
pinkl

"Oh, gee!" cried Arabelle in dismay, "look
what's here!"
There they were—pink sheets pink white

dresses, pink crash towels, and what not, dyed
with the color of a pink garment that she had
carelessly plunged in with the rest.

"It's too bad," I said, "but I will help you
put them through clear water and hang them
in the sun. . We'jl use the pink sheets and
towels ourselves with the hope^they will bleach
out in time and will not be noticed. If you
don't chew pins and play jazz, perhaps it

;

won't happen again."
In the evenings, when there were no visitors,

Arabelle and I frequented the living-room and
sewed of read. Mrs. Crookes occasionally sat
near us at his desk, busy with his play, his

letter-writing or accounts. Sometimes he
chatted a little.

"Directing motion pictures must be very in-

teresting," I ventured when he seemed at lei-

sure.

"Oh, I don't know," he answered wearily,
"I'm growing gray-headed trying to please
the public."

Just then the doorbell announced an ar-
rival and a thin, young man with a coffee-

cup complexion walked in. He glanced about
through large, shell-rimmed spectacles while
Arabelle and I scurried off like mice.

It was Ted Bowman, owner of a prominent
Los Angftlcs theatre. He' invarible seated
himself at the piano and had evidently attended
the School of Whistling for he warbled like a
songster.

Mrs. Crookes had hardly greeted him befqr*
the telephone bell rang.

That's Floria. She was to call me to-night
at this time. You go to the 'phone and sur-
prise her.

Ted Bowman took up the receiver.
"Hello, Scrambled Eggl" he shouted at the

famous Star, and added solemnly: "Business
is terrible quiet everywhere. Just remember
my head always rules my heart.—here—this

little Hard Boiled Egg wants to talk to you!"
John' Crookes, alias "Hard Boiled Egg," then

spoke to Madam Bernstien and afterward to
his wife. I remembered that I had heard the
Director address the Film-Star as "Scrambled
Egg" before, m his home. Now that Ted
Bowman had called her by this pleasing title,

the matter was settled. Floria Olsen Bern-
stien's pet name among her Movietand com-
panions was the dignified appellation of
"Scrambled Egg!" '

The day before Rhoda's return, it seemed as
though everything in the whole Crookes' apart-
ment was going to barn by way of the incin-
erator. John Crookes relieved the cellar of
it's burden of "trash" that his wife had inno-'
cently stored there.

"Now we can get by the fire ordinances in
case the Inspector happens along," he declared
triumphantly.
He cleared the old boxes from under the

steps in the courtyard and told Arabelle to
throw away June's long-forgotten toys. On
second thought he directed her to save them
for the poor children.

"Miss Paige, don't you want this magazine
rack?"
He pointed to a hideous, black and blue

basket affair that had reposed, empty, on the

(.Continued on page 24)
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hearthstone for»months. I hid often meditated on its
ugliness. I hated to be frank, but with the courage
born of a genuine dislike, I replied as politely as I
could:
"To tell yon the truth, I really have no use" for it!"
"Neither have II"
His tone radiated aversion, and he told Arabelle to

get the thing out of his aijrht at once.
"And call up the Salvation Army and tell them they

can have that old couch stored over (he garage if they'll
come for it tonight, but tell them not later than tonight,
ana that they must hurry 1"

He snatched up a large tin box from the grand piam..
"The ants got into these chocolates and I told Mi a.

Crookes -to get -rid of -them -I- believe she picVecT out
the ants ana put the candy back in. What's this?" he
asked, holding up - «.dwnci box half i..4t of another
variety of sweets.

"Mrs. Crookes told me to help, myself to the nougats
w-rwtr 1 wished," I answered with a mischievous
smile,

"She did?" he exclaimed "Well, it must have been
before it got this way, for it's wormy We've had
enough bugs. Weevils in the flour, ants and worms in
the candy. Here, Arabelle, throw it all down the
incinerator. We'll have some fresh candy."
He brought a four-pound box from his closet and set

it on the piano. "Now you and Arabelle eat all you
want. This is guaranteed good."

Ilia house-clearing finished, John Crookes got into
his automobile and drove to a restaurant for dinner.

CHAPTER 9

Errors of Mind and Aches of Matter

HHE ignorant Japanese celery growers 'who fur-
nished Los Anyeles and her suburbs with
celery, had expected to bleach their crop by
the generous ii6e of arsenic spray. The -celery
turned white, the growers sent their product
to. market and several^ hundred people became
more or less seriously ill with arsenical poison.

The authorities had samples of celery examined by
the laboratories, where it was found that young celery

&

Slants absorb arsenic in such quantities that washing
ails to remove the poison Hundreds of crates oi

celery were destroyed by the officials, and one grower,
fearing he might be prosecuted for murder, fled from the
country.
No deaths were reported by the papers, but the iro

mediate results of eating the poisoned vegetable, were
not pleasant ones.

Mrs. Crookes and I were taken ill the same morning.
I took a mild remedy, stopped eating and went to bed.
I attended to Jack's actual needs but let him lie in his
crtn instead of putting him outdoors.

During the afternoon. Rhoda came into my room and
asked me to get up and meve the furniture so the chauf-
feur could put down a new rug. I replied I was sorry,
but that I felt too ill to move anv furniture that day.

"I'm just a« sick as yov are!" Rhoda retorted, "but
I don't give up. Sickness is the result of wrong
thought!"

All day, Rhoda ran about as usual, joyous in the
idea she was not allowing her aches of matter to ovei-
cotne her persistence of mind. When she became hungry,
instead of waiting until the pains were gone, she ate
tea and toast. That night she attended one of Florin's
elaborate dinners. As tea and toast were hardly on
the menu, she doubtless partook of numerous viands
acceptable to her Christian Science appetite.

Later in the evening, the party was transferred, via
the Cadillac, to the ballroom of the Ambassador Hotel

After the dance, the poor little mind that had tried so
bravely to conquer trie ills of the flesh, lapsed into for-

getfulness. Rhoda Crookes fainted on the hotel steps
as they were leaving.

It must have been about three in the morning when
I was awakened by heart-rending sobs and hushed out-

, bursts on the opposite side of the partition. Rhoda was
in an agony of pain and hysterics. There was nothing
I could do for ner. The blow to her pride, had she
realized I knew her predicament, would have over-bal-
anced any offer of material aid.

She would have scorned the
t
mention of a phyaician

and the Christian Science practitioner was still in New
York. Arabelle would not have awakened had Gabriel
blown the last trumpet; and because of the accusations
commingled with her sobs, John Crookes merely stood
an-i stared. His wife's hysterica always infuriated him,
and in this hour of need, he failed her entirely.
The more she wailed, the angrier he became until,

like frightened child that runs to its only friend,
Rhoda rushed to the private telephone and awakened
Floria upstairs in her apartment.

"Oh, Fiona—Floria dear." the cried, "I'm just dying
with these ptomaine pains—and John won't do a thing
for me—not a thing. He won't even get me a cup of
hit water. I'm just going out of my head with these
pains, and he stands there and laughs—"

Mr. Crookes pushed her away from the telephone.
"Hello Fiona," he shouted. "All this stuff about

TO not doing anything for her is tommy-rot. I woke
from a sound sleep to hear Rhoda calling me a beast for
not getting her some hot water. I was simply smilinc
because she called me a boast when I was asleep and
had n'O idea anything was the matter! How could I get -

her hot water when I was asleep? Now Floria, you go
back to bed. Everything will be all right, good-night."
John and Rboda repaired to the kitchen. What oc-

curred there.T do not know .' Presumably the hot water,
r-o-niblv something stronger, was administered. Ara-
belle declared that when Mr. Crookes could stand his
wife's hysterics no longer, he gave her a sleeping potion
«—but the house wis quiet the remainder of the night
and in a day or two, the effect of the arsenic subsided.

Each day, June waa becoming more obstreperous.

.
• !

She had taken a violent dislike to me because ihe
thought I had, in some way, usurped her grandmother's
room, her grandmother's candy-exuding closet and her
grandmother's prerogative in the care of baby brother.

If I stood by the stove stirring boiling soup, I never
felt sure that I might not be scalded to death the next
instant. At such a time, June danced wildly around tiie

kitchen, yanked my apron strings so that I nearly id!
backward; or by a dexteicus punch in the back with
her sturdy fist, almost knocked me into the gas flames.
If I set the butter down, she ran off with it; and if

Arabelle so much as turned her back, June swallowed
whole handfuls of sugar, pulled packages from the
shelves to fird out their contents; hit. holes in apples
she had no appetite to finish; threw things down the
incinerator (which devouring monster could tell na
tales) and cut up so many capers that six people watch-
ing her through the day could hardly have recited all

the mischief she. perpetrated- .upon her perplexed and
long-suffering caretakers.

She would look up at me with great, persuasive, brown
eyes and say: "May I come into your room and cut.
Miss Paige?"

"Yes, dear," I would reply with misgivings, while
I handed her an old magazine and the scissors.

For a few minutes she would sit contentedly in her
little rocker, but upon becoming weary of the book, she
often lunged aimless scissor-points at the white furni-
ture, or perchance they were more stealthily driven
toward my dress, stockings or person, until I was
obliged to snatch them in self-protection.

She loved the baby and frequently lay beside him on
the bed, shaking his rattle ana talking pretty prattle to
him until I came near. Then her little body would
stiffen into a right angle in a most menacing attitude.
"Look out, Miss Paige, I'm coming down on you!"

she threatened, and as the attempt was promptly carried
out, I had to remove her from the room leet the baby
be accidentally mutilated in her attacks on me.

Rhoda left June almost entirely to the tender mercies
of Arabelle. In this way,' she avoided close contact
with June's tantrums. She was occasionally vexed when
she overheard them.
"What would you advise me to do for her?" she asked

oue day in dismay.
1 realised very little could be done for the child in

h-:r present environment i-f argument, quarrcle and in-

consistencies, but I had to make some reply. I_ sug-
!fated Professor B 'a course in child training,

felt confident that Rhoda would sooner go over Niagara
Foils in a barrel than five it a trial.

"Has it got any medicine in it?" she asked.
"Not that I know of," I answered with conceaed

amusement. "It is designed, to teach children courtesy,
morals, right-thinking; and living. Professor B
has experimented with hur.dreds of children. He shows
how to manage them by play-methods instead of argu-
ment and habitual punishment." -

Rhoda yawned wearily.
'I must go and dress for dinner," were the only words

she said.

CHAPTER 10

A Daring Dinner and the Light Grown Dim

Tl ^"^ HE day before Thanksgiving, Mrs. Crookes
I gave mc a special invitation to have Thanka-
I giving dinner with the family. She asked mc

to make the cranberry sauce, and everyone
seemed lo be in a good humor.
Thanksgiving noon. Jack delayed me in the

nursery. I was not present when the others
sat down at the table, r dressed Jack in his prettiest
white dress, propped him against his blus-silk, lace-
covered cushion, and wheeled his bassinette into the
dining room to the delight of his parents and the as-
sembled guests.
The table waa crowded, but Mr. Crookes made a place

for me and insisted that I sit down at his left. He
praised my cranberry sauce to the sky and his boyish
face lighted with pleasure as he carved the second help-
ings' of turkey.

Floria Olsen sat opposite him, a little, black chiffon
figure with a beaded band in Oriental colors extending
diagonally across her back. Her hair was concealed by
a cunning, black chiffon bonnet that tied with dainty
strings under her pretty chin. A bouquet of tiny pink
rosebuds and pink sweet peas thrust into ber girdle,
made a sharp contrast with the black of her gown.
Little Floria sat beside her in a high chair and Cora
the nurse, sat nearbv.

The telephone bell rang and Rhoda excused, herself
to answer it. In a moment she' returned.

"It's for you, Floria," she said. "Ted Bowman wants
to talk with you. He's almost crying and says he's
shaking like a leaf."

"I don't care to speak with him. He's spoiled my
whole Thanksgiving." Madam Bsrnsticn was evidently
offended.

"But, Floria, he feels so badly, you must go," urged
Rhod.i.

Miss Olsen reluctantly left the table. The door closed
and we heard no more, but when she smilingly resumed
her seat., we concluded the matter had been settled
amicably for each.

Floria Olsen had a regular coterie of admirers and
it waa said Ted Bowman quite adored her. She had
sent him ad invitation to her rather unusual Thanksgiv-
ing Eve dinner, planned expressly in honor of her for-
mer lovers. Pierre Le Blanc, Dana Allen -and M.ikcy
Marshall were surely coming, but Ted Bowman, owner

' of a large Los Angeles theatre, had refused.
Thanksgiving morning he had called Mrs. Crookes on

the telephone and told her that, as he had promised to
dine with his. mother, he could not possibly be present.
Rhoda had given, him a round scolding and had told
him how dreadful he was to ruin Fiona's dinner by his

absence. It was rude of Khoda to give him this scath-
ing rebuke, for his father had died a few months before,
and he was bound by honor to remain at home with his
mother.

Mrs. Crookes and Madam Bernatien were the only
. ladies to be present at the party upstairs. Of course

the celebration was in no wise immoral. The presence
of John and Rhoda at an entertainment for her ex-
sweethearts, rendered the event quite proper in the eye»
of Madam Bernatien.

Fortunately for her divorce proceedings and her repu-
tation in the newspapers, no one but the participants and
the servants knew of this novel; if somewhat daring
Thanksgiving reunion. *

The lovers bad formerly been dismissed, each in his
turn, therefore it would be senseless for them to spoil
this, "happy" engagement by glaring. The party would
certainly afford Miss Olsen a new thrill, and the lovers'
wounds would, no doubt, be cauterised by the mutual
misery of understanding companionship!

Mrs. Crookes' conversations with Rhoda when the-
were alone, were enough to make Saint Peter stop up his
ears. .'

I remember one quarrel that lasted one entire after-
noon and evening, and had it not been for Miss Qlsen.tg: —

•

intervention, might have resulted in n-.urder.

Mrs. Crookes had charge of Miss Olscn's bank account
-and the payment of most of Fiona's bills.' "About' once
a month, Rhoda rushed to the telephone, called np the.
bank officials and ordered them to nurry and put some

- of"Miss Olsen'. •atlUll account in»o nef^checVinx bc="
count! She always added the startling message that a
5rest many checks had been made out and that, unless
er directions were immediately followed, the account

would be overdrawn!
At times, Rhoda led Fiona's money matters into a

sad tangle. Only as a last resort would she ask Mr.
Crookes to lend; his assistance. He usually began
willingly enough, but the work was seldom completed
without a battle.

Khoda had recently made so many mistakes, it was
impossible for her to correct them. She asked her bus-
band to look over the papers from October 16th.

"I shall have to begin with September 1st," he in-
sisted.

"No. no, I don't want you to do that!"
"I tell you I shall have to go back to September 1st.

It will never come out right till I do."
"Your little single-track mind always did run in a

rati" complimented Rhoda. "You never will do any-
thing the way I want it!"
"What do you get me to help you for, if you want it

done your way? Why don't you do it yourself?"
Mr. Crookes worked for sn hour on the accounts, lis-

tening all the while to Rhoda's upbraiding. In despera-
tion, he took the accounts upstairs to Fiona, who under-
stood still less about them than Rhoda. At his heels,
Rhoda followed in humiliation and despair. *

Upon her arrival in Miss Olsen's apartment, she cried
and shouted with mortification and anger, while Mr.
Crookes contributed his share of harsh criticism anii'

^"
argument.

The interested neighbors put up their windows to
listen.

"Let me kill him!" shrieked Rhoda. "Give me a
knife f .Let me kill him!"

At this, John Crookes became so enraged that he ran
back downstairs and flung his own work on the accounts
down the incinerator. When Rhoda returned and dis-
covered what he had done, she paced back and forth
wrinaing her hands.

"The demon I The demon 1 The demon!" she cried,
until spent with her fury, she ran into the bedroom and
sobbed.

" Miss Olsen really loved Rhoda and was distressed be-
yond measure. Garbed in a pale-green negligee, she came
through the back, door looking white and fragile. She
went into the living room and closed the door carefully
behind her. IJer soft, vibrant voice claimed John
Crookes' attention. In the magic of her gentle tone
all recriminations were soon forgotten. There were no
more quarrels for several days.

Mrs. Christopher, Christian Science practitioner,, fin-
ally returned front New York. _ I had not looked for-
ward to her coming. . The opinions we form of people
beforehand are sometimes misleading.

Strange as it may seem, Mrs. Christopher had formerly
graduated from a nurses' training school and had been
placed in charge of a hospital before she had accepted
Christian Science. Regardless of all creeds, her life
had been a continual expression of usefulness to those
around her.

She beheld Rhoda, kind, loving, motherly; and when
she was present, Rhoda did actually manifest, for a
little while, some of the attributes Mrs. Christopher held
up to her as ideals. '• •

Mrs. Christopher knew only too well that Floria's
vices were the result of environment. She pictured the
girl under different associations, producing alms worthy
^of her genius—honorable dramas that the eyes of youth
might behold without shame—photoplays that merited the
complete commendation of the public.
A day or two before I left Mrs. Crookes' apartment,

Mrs. Christopher was. invited to dine. I asked her to
'

come into the nuracry and examine the baby.
"He's in splendid condition." she said kindly, "and

it has been such a comfort to have you Lore:
The door was closed and we were bf ourselves.
"I am fully acquainted with the conditions of' this

household. I lore John and Rhoda and try to keep
them reconciled. , I do all I can to help them. They
are my dear, irresponsible children."

Irresponsible children I -"

In these two words she had summed up the dilemma
of many another movie colony home.

Hundreds of young people bad flocked to the motion
picture world.
Most untrained young persons are irresponsible, and

here they had remained so because of the dearth of
strong, sterling minds to guide them when they first

entered this great, new enterprise.
In their mad scarab for wealth, fame and recreation,

they had allowed the soul-flsme of honor and unselfish
love to become almost extinguished.
The unfortunate. private lives led by large numbers.

of film people . amidst every luxury and modern con-
venience, were, after all, only a pathetic illustration Of
the light grown dim."

THE END.
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